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DRONES

DRONES IN THE
SOUTH AFRICAN
MARINE ENVIRONMENT

By Andre P. Meredith, Adrian Niken and Hannes van Wyk

Drones are versati le machines. They are employed in many 
novel ways and can lead to huge cost-saving measures, if em-

ployed cleverly. Originally drones were earmarked for ‘dull, dangerous 
and dirty’ jobs, and even though this is now somewhat of a misnomer 
(because drones are used for many other reasons these days) the ma-
rine environment presents a solid case for the former. In other words, 
drones are potenti ally ideal tools for the marine environment, because 
many related tasks are potenti ally dangerous and monotonous.

This arti cle explores the potenti al for the uti lisati on of drones 
within the South African marine environment. Although the focus 
is primarily on airborne soluti ons, unmanned surface and under-
water systems could also be of great benefi t and should not be for-
gott en. But fi rst, let’s take a look at what drones being employed in 
this environment may be up against.

THE SA MARINE ENVIRONMENT
It should come as no surprise that the South African marine environ-
ment is one of the harshest in the world. Seafarers of days gone by 
did not refer to the mariti me region around Cape Point as “the Cape 
of Storms” for no reason; on the west coast we have the cold, stormy 
Atlanti c Ocean and northward-fl owing Benguela Current, oft en host 
to strong gales and torrenti al rains. The Atlanti c is also a hurricane 
incubator, but the eff ects are not immediately felt in South Africa, as 
most of these tropical storms are located in the northern hemisphere. 
On the east coast lies the much warmer Indian Ocean bringing with it 
the south-fl owing, coast-hugging Agulhas Current. The Indian Ocean is 
also an incubator for tropical storms, and the eff ects are much closer 
to home, oft en felt in our climate and, at ti mes, on our coasts.

To the south lies the largest wind-driven oceanic current world-
wide: the frigid Antarcti c Circumpolar Current. This fast-moving 
current is home to the infamous “Roaring Forti es”, a band strong 
prevailing Westerly winds between lati tudes 40o and 50o south, 
producing gale-force wind conditi ons throughout the year whipping 
up the seas, oft en leading to massive, unpredictable rogue waves.

Varied climati c conditi ons and weather patt erns are experienced 
throughout South Africa’s Mariti me Regions. These regions include 
the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) and the Mariti me Search and 
Rescue Region (M-SRR). The maps below are indicati ve if these, 
and showcase the enormity of our mariti me regions and the equiv-
alent scale of the SA Search and Rescue responsibiliti es.

Eff ecti vely, the SA M-SRR stretches from our shorelines halfway 
to Australia on the east, halfway to South America on the west 
and all the way to the Antarcti c coastline to the south – much of it 
across areas replete with harsh oceans where sea surface tempera-
tures drop to as low as -2oC and surface air temperatures range 
from 10 to -15oC. This creates a potenti ally lethal situati on for 
anyone unfortunate enough to be exposed to such conditi ons.

Wind speeds along our coasts (parti cularly the Western Cape 
region) can be as high as 160km/h, while wind speeds around 
the Marion/Prince Edward Island Group (part of South Africa’s 
territorial claim and Exclusive Economic Zone) have been measured 
gusti ng up to 200km/h. Marion Island is batt ered by large swells up 
to 12m high, and experiences more than 100 cyclones each year. 
These conditi ons may be extreme when compared to those at the 

South African coastline, but we are responsible for these territo-
ries, including any form of economic development and support.

Speaking of economic development, it should be noted that South 
Africa’s 2798km long coastline is not only home to many shipwrecks 
(courtesy of the above), but also provides a place to live and work for 
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Drones are versatile machines. They are employed in many
novel ways and can lead to huge cost-saving measures, if em-

ployed cleverly. Originally drones were earmarked for ‘dull, dangerous
and dirty’ jobs, and even though this is now somewhat of a misnomer
(because drones are used for many other reasons these days) the ma-
rine environment presents a solid case for the former. In other words,
drones are potentially ideal tools for the marine environment, because
many related tasks are potentially dangerous and monotonous.

This article explores the potential for the utilisation of drones 
within the South African marine environment. Although the focus 
is primarily on airborne solutions, unmanned surface and under-
water systems could also be of great benefit and should not be for-
gotten. But first, let’s take a look at what drones being employed in 
this environment may be up against.

THE SA MARINE ENVIRONMENT
It should come as no surprise that the South African marine environ-
ment is one of the harshest in the world. Seafarers of days gone by
did not refer to the maritime region around Cape Point as “the Cape
of Storms” for no reason; on the west coast we have the cold, stormy
Atlantic Ocean and northward-flowing Benguela Current, often host
to strong gales and torrential rains. The Atlantic is also a hurricane
incubator, but the effects are not immediately felt in South Africa, as
most of these tropical storms are located in the northern hemisphere.
On the east coast lies the much warmer Indian Ocean bringing with it
the south-flowing, coast-hugging Agulhas Current. The Indian Ocean is
also an incubator for tropical storms, and the effects are much closer
to home, often felt in our climate and, at times, on our coasts.

To the south lies the largest wind-driven oceanic current world-
wide: the frigid Antarctic Circumpolar Current. This fast-moving
current is home to the infamous “Roaring Forties”, a band strong
prevailing Westerly winds between latitudes 40o and 50o south,
producing gale-force wind conditions throughout the year whipping
up the seas, often leading to massive, unpredictable rogue waves.

Varied climatic conditions and weather patterns are experienced 
throughout South Africa’s Maritime Regions. These regions include 
the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) and the Maritime Search and 
Rescue Region (M-SRR). The maps below are indicative if these, 
and showcase the enormity of our maritime regions and the equiv-
alent scale of the SA Search and Rescue responsibilities.

Effectively, the SA M-SRR stretches from our shorelines halfway 
to Australia on the east, halfway to South America on the west 
and all the way to the Antarctic coastline to the south – much of it 
across areas replete with harsh oceans where sea surface tempera-
tures drop to as low as -2oC and surface air temperatures range 
from 10 to -15oC. This creates a potentially lethal situation for 
anyone unfortunate enough to be exposed to such conditions.

Wind speeds along our coasts (particularly the Western Cape 
region) can be as high as 160km/h, while wind speeds around 
the Marion/Prince Edward Island Group (part of South Africa’s 
territorial claim and Exclusive Economic Zone) have been measured 
gusting up to 200km/h. Marion Island is battered by large swells up 
to 12m high, and experiences more than 100 cyclones each year. 
These conditions may be extreme when compared to those at the 

South African coastline, but we are responsible for these territo-
ries, including any form of economic development and support.

Speaking of economic development, it should be noted that South
Africa’s 2798km long coastline is not only home to many shipwrecks
(courtesy of the above), but also provides a place to live and work for
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a large part of the populace. Close on 40% of the nati onal populati on 
live within the 100km wide coastal band. The SA marine environ-
ment harbours rich biodiversity, as well as minerals and other natu-
ral resources, worth exploiti ng for local economic development. Our 
EEZ covers an oceanographic area of approximately 1,553,000 km2, 
and is home to rich fi shing grounds, world-renowned shellfi sh, rare 
minerals and sources of energy. Coastal mining contributes to more 
than 7.5% of the nati onal GDP annually, and large quanti ti es of crude 
petroleum, natural gas, marine diamonds, ti tanium and zirconium is 
extracted each year, for both local use and export.

Eight major ports serve the shipping community and act as entry 
points for commercial goods and people entering the country. South 
Africa’s locati on halfway between the East and the West has led to 
the shipping routes around the southern ti p of Africa being some of 
the busiest worldwide, the only other viable alternati ve being pas-
sage through the Suez Canal. An increase in piracy around the Horn 
of Africa has led to an increase in shipping traffi  c around the Cape.

South Africa sti ll ranks among the top 12 mariti me trading na-
ti ons, commanding 6% of the total world sea trade.

Currently, piracy at sea is less of an issue in South African waters 
- being of greater concern in the Mozambican channel and further 
north along the East African coast - but of major concern is the threat 
of poaching and illegal fi shing. Along our coasts Abalone is constantly 
under threat and our marine resources are fair game to anyone willing 
to risk entry into our EEZ with the intent on illegal acti viti es. Illegal 
entry into via our ports is also of concern, as is the importi ng and 
exporti ng of illegal goods. South Africa is host to many marine parks, 
marine protected areas and estuaries, where human acti vity is care-
fully monitored to help sustain the fauna, fl ora and sea life within.

The direct and indirect benefi ts from tourism account for almost 
9% of the total nati onal GDP. This is a huge monetary infl ux for the 
country, and no doubt the coastal tourism segment makes up a large 
porti on of this fi gure. Coastal leisure acti viti es are primarily concen-
trated along the shoreline and within shallower waters (within the 
12 nauti cal mile territorial waters bordering the coastline). Oceanic 
cruises operate regularly to and from our ports and uti lise regular 
shipping lanes running past the Cape of Good Hope between East 
and West. The demand has doubled each decade, indicati ng conti n-
ued increase in traffi  c and visitors to our ports and shores.

Aeronauti cal acti vity over our oceans is less frequent, but many 
direct fl ights to the East and West operate from our airports 
directly across our territorial waters and across our search and 
rescue region. The greatest threat to civil and commercial aviati on 
in context of a marine environment is the danger of an incident 
leading to a forced landing in the sea. This requires an eff ecti ve and 
well-equipped SAR initi ati ve to reduce loss of life.

MARINE ACTIVITIES
The acti viti es taking place within our marine environment can be 
grouped within each of the six primary mariti me zones. The table 
below provides a summary of major marine-based acti viti es and 
the zones within which they typically occur. Only civil and commer-
cial (non-military) acti viti es have been listed.

Acti vity CO TW CZ/MCZ EEZ CS SRR
Commercial fi shing • • • • • •
Recreati onal/Sustenance fi shing • • •
Zirconium and Titanium mining •
Commercial shipping • • • • • •
Mariti me leisure and recreati on • •
Commercial aviati on • • • • • •
Recreati onal aviati on • • • •
Marine diamond mining •
Oceanic cruises • • • • •
Oil and Natural gas • •

DRONES IN THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT
What is important to take from the preceding secti ons is that we 
certainly have a very acti ve marine environment. These days, many 
terrestrial acti viti es benefi t following the introducti on of com-
mercial drones, their accessibility and ease of use making them 
valuable tools to both professionals and recreati onalists, alike. In 
the same way, drones could become valuable force multi pliers 
within the marine environment and be used very eff ecti vely in 
support of marine acti viti es in the following ways.
• Long Range Maritime SAR: Searching for people or items at

sea - especially across open ocean and hundreds of kilo-
metres from the nearest land - can be tedious, time con-
suming and potentially dangerous to search crews. Drones
can extend the search radii during searches, stay aloft for
prolonged time periods, continue searches when weather
turns hostile, all whilst reducing exposure time for search
and rescue crews to the elements. If so equipped, a search
drone could air-drop supplies and even inflatable rafts to
located survivors.

• Coastal SAR: Small drones can be used to deliver life jackets,
small fl otati on devices or other criti cal items to persons in
distress immediately off -shore. A drone of this calibre could be
an essenti al extension to existi ng rescue services, including the
NSRI and on-shore Life Guards.

• Coastal and Marine Surveillance: Drones can be used to assist
in the monitoring of the health, polluti on state and overall con-
diti on of our Marine Protected Areas, nati onal parks, estuaries,
coastal wetlands, coastal fl ora and fauna, marine life and the
conditi on of our coasts in general. Airborne drones can cover
large and inaccessible areas with ease, providing real-ti me imag-
ery to operators and interested parti es.

• Maritime Security: Drones can be used as force multipliers
in the provisioning of surveillance to help combat piracy,
marine poaching, illegal fishing and illegal entry. They can
also be used to survey and help protect our national ports
(coastal “points-of-entry”) and other shore-located National
Key Points.

• Commercial Fisheries: In addition to being a tool to help
combat illegal fishing activities, drones can also be used to
aid the established and legal commercial fishing industry.
They can be used to survey and provide data on the health
of fishing populations, monitor breeding trends, the move-
ment and location of shoals and assist with general marine
resource monitoring.

• Recreati onal Fishing: Drones can be used by recreati onal and
substance fi shermen to locate good fi shing grounds, and carry
lures and bait to potenti al fi shing spots.

• EEZ Patrol: Long range, long endurance drones can be tasked
to patrol the EEZ to monitor shipping lanes, survey shipping
acti viti es, assist with general EEZ security and monitor resourc-
es. Drones operati ng below cloud cover will not be limited by
weather phenomena impeding visual surveillance, some of
which may hamper satellite services providing the same type of
support.

• Marine Mining Support: Drones have been used very eff ecti ve-
ly in support of terrestrial mining operati ons, and they could be
used in support of marine and coastal mining operati ons, too.
Acti viti es could include general resource management, mine
surveying, operati ons monitoring, security support, transport-
ing of tools, spares and even mined raw materials, and mainte-
nance support.

• Recreati onal Photography (Tourism): As an extension of the
tourism industry, many tourists, holiday goers and amateur
photographers use drones to take photos and shoot amateur
video for personal use or sharing via social media. Coastal tour-
ism accounts for a large percentage of total
nati onal tourism revenue and small drones will
in all probability remain a fi rm favourite of
tech-savvy holiday-goers – which should be 

CO: Coasts   TW: Territorial Waters (12nm) 
CZ/MCZ: Mariti me Cultural Zone (24nm) EEZ: Exclusive Economic Zone (200nm)

CS: Conti nental Shelf Zone (~350nm) SRR: Mariti me Search and Rescue Region
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supported, as long as enforceable guidelines remain in place to 
curb reckless use.

• Professional Photography: The fi lm and media
industry have already started profi ti ng from the
benefi ts off ered through the employment of drones for photog-
raphy and professional videography. Uti lising this technology
in a marine environment would be no diff erent, and would
off er the same benefi ts, most notably accessibility to remote
regions that may be impossible (or too expensive) to reach using
normal aviati on opti ons. Film, TV, online media, printed media,
adverti sing and real estate will all benefi t from this technol-
ogy, whether it is used over terrestrial regions or in a marine
environment.

• Climate, Weather and Sea State: The introduction to this
article showcased the potentially turbulent marine environ-
ment under South African jurisdiction. It could be benefi-
cial to use drones to assist with the monitoring of climatic,
oceanic and other marine-related weather phenomena. Data
captured by airborne or surface (sea-faring) drones could be
vital to track weather patterns, draw trends and predict the
formation of potentially dangerous or destructive weather
or climatic conditions. Drones could be used to monitor and
capture data on sea states, ocean and air temperatures,
tides, wave patterns, currents, wind conditions, ice flows,
rain and cloud formation, weather patterns, severe weather
(including cyclones) and provide assistance during severe
weather damage control.

• Disaster Management: Drones can be essenti al tools to assist
emergency services and control points in the event of a mari-
ti me or coastal disaster. This could include fl ooding, landslides,
cyclone or other wind damage, fi res, shipwrecks and aviati on
accidents at sea.

• Coastal Populace Monitoring and Economic Development:
Drones could be used to monitor coastal expansion and devel-
opment of coastal regions, monitor the development of illegal
sett lements, keep an eye on the conditi on of essenti al infra-

structure, monitor business development and be used to survey 
constructi on projects.

• Medical Support: Drones can be used to transfer essenti al med-
ical supplies and samples to inaccessible coastal regions, as well
as between shore-located areas and off shore vessels or remote
regions (e.g. Marion Island). Drones could also be used in this
capacity to transport medical supplies between ocean-faring
vessels (ship-to-ship).

• Commoditi es and Logisti cs: Drones can be used to carry goods,
freight and other items of value to inaccessible coastal regions,
as well as between shore-located areas and off shore vessels or
remote regions (e.g. Marion Island). Drones could also be used
in this capacity to transport items between ocean-faring vessels
(ship-to-ship).

• Wreck Surveillance: Many hundreds of shipwrecks lie dott ed
along the Southern African coastline, or lie submerged just
off shore. Wrecks could be of nati onal importance (of historic
value), requiring constant monitoring for conditi on, or could
simply pose a safety risk if it starts to break apart. Drones could
be used to monitor the conditi on of wrecks.

• Educati on: Drones could be essenti al tools uti lised by educati on
insti tuti ons; this is true for terrestrial or marine applicati ons.
Drones and drone technologies are seen as important factors
within Industry 4.0, which showcases “disrupti ve technolo-
gies” such as roboti cs, smart sensors, the Internet-of-Things,
augmented reality and 3D manufacturing – many of which are
prevalent in the world of drones. Educators could tap into this
resource and, whether the applicati on is terrestrial or marine,
could help sti mulate young minds towards novel soluti ons and
ulti mately a bett er world.

• Marine Research: Drones (airborne, underwater and sea-faring)
could be used by research insti tuti ons (including the likes of ter-
ti ary educati on insti tuti ons, CSIR, IMT, Fisheries, and environ-
mental-, resource- and energy sectors) to gather vital data for
research purposes, specifi cally from inaccessible marine-based
areas. Q
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FIRST RUSSIAN
NAVY AIRCRAFT

By Vladimir Karnozov

The first Beriev Be-200 twin-engine 
amphibian built to a specification 

from the Russian navy has entered trials. 
It commenced flying on February 14 from 
the aerodrome of Beriev’s Aeronautical 
Complex in Taganrog or TANTK, a member 
of the United Aircraft Corporation.

This aircraft is a derivative of the Be-
200ChS factory standard intended for
search-and-rescue missions with the added 
capability of firefighting.

After completion of factory and customer 
acceptance trials, the aircraft will be hand-
ed over to the Russian navy, according to a 
recent UAC press statement.

The Russian defence ministry signed a 
contract for six aircraft in 2013, only to nul-
lify it four years later through a court ruling 
over the customer’s dispute with industry.

There is no information concerning
the MoD placing another order for the
type. In all likelihood, the recently flown
example might be used as a technology
demonstrator in an effort to win both
domestic and foreign orders for a military
version of the Be-200.

The principal issue with a militarised

Be-200 is the fact that the type relies on
the D-436 turbofan developed by the
Ivchenko-Progress design house and
manufactured by Motor-Sich, both located
in Ukraine.

Even though the Moscow-based Salut 
plant has mastered a large number of parts 
of the 16,500-pounds-thrust engine, the 
remainder is imported.

The government in Kiev has placed a ban 
on military export to Russia following the 
events in Donbass and Crimea.

This means that D-436s could not be sold 
to the Russian defense ministry and com-
panies associated with it. Civilian export is 
unrestricted, however, enabling Ukrainian 
companies to render services to Russian 
non-military organisations and supply them 
with new engines and spares.

UAC considered using the PowerJet 
SaM.146 instead, but about a year ago the 
Russian government ordered that the Fran-
co-Russian power plant was inappropriate 
and that an all-Russian solution be found.

This could be achieved through devel-
opment of the PD-8 engine as a down-
scaled PD-14, but the process may take
several years.

It was decided, therefore, that in the 
course of the next few years all newly 

assembled Be-200s would go to Russia’s 
Ministry for Emergencies that operates a 
dozen such aircraft and foreign customers 
such as Azerbaijan , China, Indonesia, and 
Chile, as well as US-based Seaplane Global 
Air Services.

All of these customers are comfortable 
with the current-production Be-200ES-E 
version that comes with a restricted type 
certificate from the European Aviation 
Safety Agency (EASA), enabling operators 
to undertake fire-fighting duties, using the 
aircraft’s capability to scoop 12 tonnes of 
water in a single run. 

So far only China has expressed an inter-
est in an exportable military aircraft based 
on the current platform.

Despite long talks concerning as many
as a dozen examples optimised for search
and rescue and ASW missions, as well
as liaison with warships and submarines
at sea, Russia’s military is yet to place
an order. Beijing has only signed a small
contract on firefighting aircraft for the
national forestry service.

A more substantial order for a military 
version may not materialise in any case if 
the AVIC TA600 four-engined amphibian 
(which debuted at Airshow China 2018) 
successfully passes trials.Q


